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The Benefits of the Annual Final Report
 
Annual Final Reports are both obligatory and helpful.  They perform a number of essential functions.
 
They enable the Recipient to:
   •   fulfill its obligation of accountability to the Department;
   •   share your achievements and challenges related to the funded activity with the Department; and
   •   engage in a self-assessment exercise.  
They enable the Department to:
   •   evaluate the outcomes of the funded programming – measured against the goals and objectives articulated by the Recipient in the original funding application;
   •   monitor the effectiveness and impact of the Canada Arts Presentation Fund program through the compilation of statistical data; and
   •   for contribution recipients; release payment or ‘holdback’ portion of the contribution to the Recipient.

Annual Final Report Deadline
In the signed Contribution or Grant Agreement you (the Recipient) agreed to provide the Minister of Canadian Heritage (the Department) with an Annual Final Report at the conclusion of your funded activity.You must submit this report each year, regardless of whether your organization received annual or multi-year funding. Timely reporting is necessary in order for the Recipient to remain in good standing with the Department.Contribution RecipientsIf an organization does not submit an Annual Final Report within the requirements set by the funding agreement, it may become ineligible for future funding from CAPF.Grant RecipientsIf an organization does not submit an Annual Final Report within 90 days of the completion of the activity, it may become ineligible for future funding from CAPF.
Formatting Your Annual Final Report
Please follow the format of the attached document.  You are welcome to exceed the recommended length, or attach extra pages if additional detail or explanation is required in response to specific questions.Once you have completed your Annual Final Report, please submit a hard copy signed by an officer of the organization’s board of directors.  
 
An electronic version of this form is available in Word and PDF from your regional CAPF office or available at: 
http://www.pch.gc.ca/eng/1288017819336/1288017819339.   If you have questions regarding the completion of your Annual Final Report please contact the CAPF staff in your region.  They will be happy to provide assistance.
Recommendations for the Completion of Your Annual Final Report
   •   Re-read your original application before you prepare your Annual Final Report.  Your responses should be a reflection upon the extent to which you exceeded, met, or fell short of the objectives originally articulated in your application.
   •   Be concise:  The Department has your original application as a reference, so there is no need to quote extensively from your original proposal.  Please use the narrative portion of your Annual Final Report to focus on outcomes.
   •   Be candid:  The Department encourages you to discuss your challenges, frustrations and disappointments as well as your successes.  We appreciate that you are presenting in a dynamic environment with many variables.  If things didn’t work out as planned, it is helpful for us to know this and understand the reasons. 
   •   Please complete all sections of this document.  Where precise figures are not available please estimate.  Where a response is not applicable clearly mark ‘N/A’.
Recipient Information
Part A - Applicant Information
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Reporting on the funding agreement for the period commencing
Please provide the name of a contact person within the Recipient organization who can respond to questions regarding this Annual Final Report:
Type of Agreement
Please indicate which type of agreement your organization has with the Department:
A:  Relevance of Programming
Part B  - Applicant Contact Information
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STEP 1.  Activities Completed
Fill out the Schedule of Completed Activities and Actual Results at the end of this report form.
STEP 2.  Summary Data
Summarize the data you provided in the Schedule in the following ways:
   a)  Total Attendance:  All Programmed Activities, including Audience Development/Outreach Activities

Total Number of Paid Attendees
Total Number of Attendees Admitted Free of Charge
   b)  Attendance:  Audience Development/Outreach Activities ONLY

Audience Development/Outreach Activities are defined in the CAPF Glossary of Terms as:
“…public conferences, round table presentations, pre- or post-show panel discussions, round table presentations, workshops open to the public, demonstrations, residencies, seminars, public rehearsals and other forms of contact with the community by professional artists programmed by the presenter in the community. All audience development/outreach activities must be directed to the general public.”
Total number of Audience Development/Outreach
Total attendance:  Audience Development/Outreach activities ONLY:
   c)  Artists by Province or Country of Residence

   •   Please indicate the province or (if foreign) the country of residence of the solo artist or group.  Only indicate one province or country per solo artists or group.  In a case where there are multiple performers from different areas, please indicate the province or country which is the primary base of the solo artist or ensemble.
   •   Please indicate the total number of productions, companies and ensembles presented, not the total number of individuals.  Therefore (for example), a solo singer/songwriter and a string quartet should both be counted as one presentation under the heading ‘Total number of solo artists, ensembles, or companies presented.’
Artists by province or country of residence
Total number of solo artists, ensembles or companies presented
Total number of performances
Your province / territory
Other Canadian provinces or territories
Outside Canada
Grand Total
STEP 3.  Artistic Choices
The objective of the Canada Arts Presentation Fund (CAPF) is to give Canadians access to a variety of professional artistic experiences in their communities.
   •   Referring directly to your response to question A1 in your original application, please tell us how you exceeded, met or fell short of your artistic goals related to CAPF objectives:
B:  Impact on Audiences, Artists and Communities
Part B  - Applicant Contact Information
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STEP 4.  Audience development, outreach activities and presenting partnerships
Referring directly to your response to Section B in your application, please tell us how you exceeded, met or fell short in your efforts to retain, expand or diversify your audience and respond to community demographics:
For Festivals Only:  Festival organizations that received Community Engagement funds please describe how this additional investment helped to achieve your community engagement goals.
STEP 5.  Marketing Strategies (Contribution Recipients Only)
   a)   Promotional Materials
Please enclose one copy of each of the following (as applicable) highlighting or flagging your compliance with the acknowledgement requirements (logo, etc.) detailed in your Contribution Agreement.
   b)   Media Coverage (as applicable)
Please enclose a selection of media coverage received related to your programming activity.
STEP 6. Presenting Partnerships
   •   Presenting partnerships support programming or audience development goals. They are strategic alliances made with other presenters, not-for profit arts and community organizations and/or educational institutions in which resources are shared to realize organizational presenting goals. Partners may include peer organizations that have access to different markets or are interested in combining programs to increase and widen audience reach and share expenses.
   •   Please provide the following summary information regarding your presenting partnerships and indicate the type of partnership:
Types of Organizations:
 •   Other Presenters
 •   Not-for Profit Arts & Community Organizations
 •   Educational Institutions
 •   Other Organizations

Name of Partner Organization
Name of Partner Organization
Activity of Event
Activity of Event
Type of Partnership
Type of Partnership
C:  Management and Financial Health
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STEP 7.  Final Budget
Note:  All pages of the final budget must be signed by an officer of the organization’s board of directors.
   a)   Return to the budget you submitted and complete in full “Column E: ‘FINAL – Year for which funding was awarded’”
   b)   Compare the final actual figures in Column E with those in Column C.  Or, if you submitted a revised budget when your application was processed, compare the figures in Column E with those in Column D - your latest REVISED BUDGET.  
   c)   Ensure that:
•   Details of all Expenses in exchange of goods and services are provided.
•   In–kind Donations in Revenues (line 14) equals the total Expenses in exchange of goods and services (line 77).
•   Accumulated surplus/deficit (line 80) has been completed.

Contribution Recipients Only : Financial Statements
For more information regarding financial reporting requirements, please refer to Annex D, Clause 3 of your Contribution Agreement.
D:  Declaration
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The following declaration must be signed by an officer of the Recipient organization’s Board of Directors  (i.e. President, Secretary, Treasurer).
I certify that all of the Recipient organization’s obligations in relation to the Contribution or Grant Agreement have been fulfilled; including Official Language Requirements, Acknowledgement of Funding and that the artists’ fees and applicable copyright fees have been paid in full.
 
*  Contribution Recipients Only: Having fulfilled the obligations of the Contribution Agreement I request payment of the balance of the agreed upon contribution.
 
Professional Arts Festivals and Performing Arts Series Presenters
Canada Arts Presentation Fund
Schedule of Completed Activities and Actual Results (last completed year)
IMPORTANT
•   Please list presentations in chronological order. If additional space is required, use an additional form.
•   Once completed, this form must not be transmitted electronically to the department in order to ensure confidentiality of your personal information.
•   For assistance in completing the Activity Information, please see the example chart on page 11 and the instructions on page 12.
Activity Information
Presentation Date YYYY/MM/DD
Presentation Date YYYY-MM-DD
Title of Presentations/Activities
Title of Presentations/Activities
Type of Activity
P = Presentation
O = Outreach
Type of ActivityP = PresentationO = Outreach
Number of Performances or Outreach Activities
Number of Performances or Outreach Activities
Attendance
Attendance
Solo Artist/Ensemble/Company 
Solo Artist/Ensemble/Company 
Residence of Solo Artist/Ensemble/Company (Province or Country)
Residence of Solo Artist/Ensemble/Company (Province or Country)
Discipline
(See Legend)
Discipline(See Legend on page two)
Programming Category
(See Legend)
Programming Category(See Legend on page 2)
Fee Paid    
Fee Paid
Disciplines Legend
  A = Animator
   AM = Media Arts
   AV = Visual Arts
  C = Circus
  D = Dance
   F = Film
  H = Humour/Comedy
  IP = Interdisciplinary/Performance
  J = Jazz
  MN = New Music
  MW = World Music
  L = Literature
  MC = Classical Music
  MF = Folk Music
  MP = Popular /Cabaret
  T = Theatre
  EA = Emerging Artist
  LM = Official Language Minority Communities
  A = Aboriginal
   EC = Ethnocultural
  O = Other
  Y = Youth
Programming Category Legend
Presentation Date YYYY-MM-DD
Presentation Date YYYY-MM-DD
Presentation Date YYYY-MM-DD
Title of Presentations/Activities
Title of Presentations/Activities
Type of Activity
P = Presentation
O = Outreach
Type of ActivityP - PresentationO - Outreach
Number of Performances or Outreach Activities
Number of Performances or Outreach Activities
Attendance
Solo Artist/Ensemble/Company 
Solo Artist/Ensemble/Company 
Residence of Solo Artist/Ensemble/Company (Province or Country)
Residence of Solo Artist/Ensemble/Company (Province or Country)
Discipline
(See Legend)
Discipline(See Legend)
Programming Category
(See Legend)
Programming Category(See Legend)
Fee Paid
Fee Paid
2012/05/15
Opening performance
1
585
Jean Michel Gagnon
QC
A
EA
2000
Les fous de l'humour
SK
H
LM
2000
Les gens
NWT
D
LM
2000
Alice Jansen
ON
MP
A
2000
2012/05/16
Programming for Monday
1
405
Green Apples
AB
MF
EA
2000
Kendra Langville
AB
D
EC
2000
Big Band
NB
H
LM
2000
Les rois
AB
F
O
2000
Tree Tops
ON
IP
EA
2000
2012/05/17-21
Dance Show
3
2400
Oceanus Dance Troupe
ON
D
EA
3000
Mary Ellen Ballantyne
ON
D
EC
3000
Norman Montagne & Co.
NF
D
A
3000
2012/05/17
Post show chat with animator
1
281
Animator
AB
A
O
500
27500
Disciplines Legend
  A = Animator
  MN = New Music
  MW = World Music
Programming Category Legend
  EA = Emerging Artist
  LM = Official Language Minority Communities
  C = Circus
  IP = Interdisciplinary/Performance
  A = Aboriginal
   EC = Ethnocultural
  O = Other
  Y = Youth
   AM = Media Arts
   AV = Visual Arts
  D = Dance
   F = Film
  H = Humour/Comedy
  L = Literature
  MC = Classical Music
  J = Jazz
  MF = Folk Music
  MP = Popular /Cabaret
  T = Theatre
Schedule: Step by step instructions
1. Presentation Date: This refers to the date that the presentation or outreach activity took place. The format is: year/month/day. For example an event which happened on May 15, 2012 should appear in the box as 2012/05/15. If there are multiple performances on different days, please indicate the date span. For example a presentation that took place over a five day period beginning May 15th and ending May 20th, would be entered as: 2012/05/15-20.
1. Presentation Date: This refers to the date that the presentation or outreach activity will take place. The format is: year/month/day. For example an event which happened on May 15, 2011 should appear in the box as 2011/05/15. If there are multiple performances on different days, please indicate the date span. For example a presentation that will take place over a five day period beginning May 15th and ending May 20th, would be entered as: 2011/05/15-20.
2. Title of Presentations / Activities: In this space indicate the title of each presentation or outreach event. 
2. Title of Presentations / Activities: In this space indicate the title of each presentation or outreach event. 
2. Title of Presentations / Activities: In this space indicate the title of each presentation or outreach event. 
3. Type of Activity: Please indicate if the activity is primarily a presentation or outreach event by entering either a ‘P’ or an ‘O’ in the box. Please do not enter multiple values in this box. If the activity included a presentation followed by an outreach activity please enter them each separately on their own line.
3. Type of Activity: Please indicate if the activity is primarily a presentation or outreach event by entering either a ‘P’ or an ‘O’ in the box. Please do not enter multiple values in this box. If the activity included a presentation followed by an outreach activity please enter them each separately on their own line.
3. Type of Activity: Please indicate if the activity is primarily a presentation or outreach event by entering either a ‘P’ or an ‘O’ in the box. Please do not enter multiple values in this box. If the activity included a presentation followed by an outreach activity please enter them each separately on their own line.
4. Number of Performances or Outreach activities: Please enter a number that indicates the number of times the presentation or outreach activity will take place. For example an activity which will be presented 3 times over a 5 day period would be indicated as: 2012/05/17-21 in the date column and ‘3’ in this column.
4. Number of Performances or Outreach activities: Please enter a number that indicates the number of times the presentation or outreach activity will take place. For example an activity which was presented 3 times over a 5 day period would be indicated as: 3-8 May in the date column and ‘3’ in this column.
4. Number of Performances or Outreach activities: Please enter a number that indicates the number of times the presentation or outreach activity will take place. For example an activity which was presented 3 times over a 5 day period would be indicated as: 3-8 May in the date column and ‘3’ in this column.
5. Attendance: Please indicate the total number of people in the audience. In the case of multiple presentations of the same activity please give one total audience figure for all of the presentations. If an exact figure is not available, please provide your best estimate.
5. Attendance: Please indicate the total number of people in the audience. In the case of multiple presentations of the same activity please give one total audience figure for all of the presentations. If an exact figure is not available, please provide your best estimate.
5. Attendance: Please indicate the total number of people in the audience. In the case of multiple presentations of the same activity please give one total audience figure for all of the presentations. If an exact figure is not available, please provide your best estimate.
6. Solo Artist/Ensembles/Companies: Please indicate the name of the solo artist or group participating in each activity listed in column 2: “Presentations / Activities”.  In the case of one presentation with multiple artists, indicate the name of the show once in column 2 and in this column list all of the artists or groups that will participate in that presentation. See the examples provided on the form.
6. Solo Artist/Ensembles/Companies: Please indicate the name of the solo artist or group participating in each activity listed in column 2: “Activities or Shows”.  In the case of one presentation with multiple artists, indicate the name of the show once in column 2 and in this column list all of the artists or groups that will participate in that presentation. See the examples provided on the form.
6. Solo Artist/Ensembles/Companies: Please indicate the name of the solo artist or group participating in each activity listed in column 2: “Activities or Shows”.  In the case of one presentation with multiple artists, indicate the name of the show once in column 2 and in this column list all of the artists or groups that will participate in that presentation. See the examples provided on the form.
7. Residence of production/group/solo artist(province or country):  Please indicate the province or country of residence of the solo artist or group. Only indicate one province or country per solo artist or group. In a case where there are multiple performers from different areas please indicate the province or country which is the primary base of the solo artist or group.
7. Origin of production/group/solo artist(province or country):  Please indicate the province or country of residence of the solo artist or group. Only indicate one province or country per solo artist or group. In a case where there are multiple performers from different areas please indicate the province or country which is the primary base of the solo artist or group.
7. Origin of production/group/solo artist(province or country):  Please indicate the province or country of residence of the solo artist or group. Only indicate one province or country per solo artist or group. In a case where there are multiple performers from different areas please indicate the province or country which is the primary base of the solo artist or group.
8. Discipline: Please choose the discipline which best describes the activity. Refer to the legend. Please do not enter more than one discipline per artist or group.
8. Discipline: Please choose the discipline which best describes the activity. Refer to legend at the bottom of the form. Please do not enter more than one discipline per artist or group.
8. Discipline: Please choose the discipline which best describes the activity. Refer to legend at the bottom of the form. Please do not enter more than one discipline per artist or group.
9. Programming Category:  Please choose the programming category which best describes the activity. Refer to the legend. Please do not enter more than one category per artist or group.
9. Programming Category:  Please choose the programming category which best describes the activity. Refer to legend at the bottom of the form. Please do not enter more than one category per artist or group.
9. Programming Category:  Please choose the programming category which best describes the activity. Refer to legend at the bottom of the form. Please do not enter more than one category per artist or group.
10. Fee paid: Please indicate the fees paid to artists or animator for providing the activity.
10. Fee paid: Please indicate the fees paid to artists or animator for providing the activity.
10. Fee paid: Please indicate the fees paid to artists or animator for providing the activity.
NB: Please indicate only one value per cell/box. In cases where you think more than one would apply, please choose the value that best represents the activity.
NB: Please indicate only one value per cell/box. In cases where you think more than one would apply, please choose the value that best represents the activity.
NB: Please indicate only one value per cell/box. In cases where you think more than one would apply, please choose the value that best represents the activity.
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